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Summar-v
As Belgium is divided into separate communities (Flanders and Wallonia), aquaculrure legislation
differs between the two regions. In general, Flanders is characterised by cypriniculrure; in Wallonia
aquaculturc is mostly salmoniculturc. In Flanders,levies on discharged cffluents are mainly based
on the quantitics of pollutants discharge<I; no changes are foresecn for fish farm cffluents. In
Wallonia, there are no specific regulations for the discharge of fish farm effluents; however, thc
adoption of levies for fish farms is under consideration.

Status of Aquaculture

in Belgium

General Introduction
Aquaculture activites in the northem pan of Belgium (Flanden) are quite different from those in the
southern part (Wallonia) due to the dissimilariry of geography and hydrognphy @IFAC, 1992).

The northwestern part, Flanders, is a flat area characterised chiefly by streams and rivers with
slow-moving currents (bream zone) or canals. This is in contrast to Wallonia (southeast region)
where the hydrogmphy is generally qpified by more-or-less mountainous landscapes (Ardennes)
and rivers (salmonid zones or barbel zones) with swifi to moderately-swift curents. In general,
these hydrographic conditions have an important impact on the type of aquaculture activities
encountered in each area: fish farming in Flanders concentrates on cypriniculture, whereas in
Wallonia salmoniculturc is predominant.
Due to the relatively shon coastline and the important prioriry constraints of tourism on the coastal
region, commercial aquaculture in Belgium is resuicted almost exclusively to freshwater activity.
However, plans for industrial brackishwater fish farms arc under consideration.
Problems encountercd in the developmcnt of industrial aquaculrurc activities (especially in Flanden)
include the limited availability of potential sites, financing of industrial proJecs, and the scattered
rules and regulations @enayer et al. 1992).

Since Belgium is divided into two separate communities (Flanders and Wallonia), aquaculture
lcgislation in cach rcgion is quite different-

Aquaculture Production in Flanders
Extensive

Approximately 15 small fish farms pmduce predominantly carp and other cyprinids (such as roach
and tench) in ponds for restocking inland waters. Some of these companies produce a limited
amount of perch, pikeperch and ornamental fish species. The total production is estimated at 400
tonnes @enayer et aI. 1992).
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lntensive

Two companies produce eel in closed recirculation systems; total production for 1991 was
estimated at 125 tonnes. One company produces sturgeon on a pilot scale in a closed recirculation
system. One company produces carp and trout using thermal effluents from a conventional power
station (production 40 tonnes). There is an interest in the use of thermal effluents from the nuclear
power station near Antwerp for the cultivation of seabass/bream and sturgeon (Denayer et al.
1992).
Rescarch
I

Additional to these commercial aquaculrure activities, scveral research goups are active in the field
of aquaculhrre: the Fisheries Research Station (Ministry of Agriculture) in Ostende (biologicul *-d
technical research into larviculture of marine fish species); the Institute for Foresry and Wildlife
Management (Ministry of thc Flemish Communiry) in Hoeilaart-Groenendaal (research into the
production of non-commercial species for rcstocking and rcintroduction); the University of Lruven,
Laboratory for Ecology and Aquaculture (research into nutrition, genetics and disease in
aquaculture); and the Laboratory for Comparative Endocrinology, the University of Gent,
Laboratory for Aquaculture and and Artemia Reference Centre (research and development in
relation to larviculrure, nutrition of fish and shellfish ) (Ollevier and Thomas 1991).

Aquaculture Production in Wallonia
Salmonid Culture

In Wallonia,770 tonnes of trout (rainbow and brown trout) areproduced each yearby 52 farms
Ctable

l).

Table

l: Characteristics of salmoniculrure

Scale (tonnes)

<5
5 - 15

Number of Farms
22
L7

15 - 30

7

30-50
50 - 100

2
2

in Wallonia (data from CER, Marloie).
Number of Emplovees Pnoduction tonnes
l3
50
r45
7l
4Z
160
6,5
90
I

7

'[btal

52

8

l r0

2,5

270
77s

93

Intensive

The company Piscimeuse prduces approximately a00 tonnes of tropical fish (consumption and
ornamental fish) using the thermal effluents of a nuclear power station ffihange) on the Meuse
River.
Research

Following Ollevier and Thomas (1991), several research groups are active in the field of
aquaculture: University Nocne-Dame de la Paix at Namur (-aboratory for Freshwater Ecology), the
Forestry Research Station (Ministry of the Walloon Region) at Gembloux, the Universit6 Libre de
Bruxelles (l-aboratory of Marine Ecology), the Universit6 de l'Etat de LiEge (Laboratory of Fish
Demography and Culrure) and the Fondation Universitaire Luxembourgeoise at Arlon.

Legislation and Levies on Fish Farm Effluents

in

Flanders

In general the government licensing policy to protect the environment (Ministry of the Flemish
Community) has been, for many years, quite fragmented, very complex, and involved many
different procedures.
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In order to address this complexity, a new regulation was established to incorporate all EC
directives and to allow pending and subsequent applications to be handled within a rcasonable time.
This new regulation is VLAREM: the Flemish Environmental Licencing Regulation (AMINAL
1992).
Denayer et al. (i992) gave an overview of the various authorities and all regulations and rules
(Table 2) concerning aquaculture activities in Flanders; however, typical aquaculture legislation is
either unknown or mostly non-cxistent.
N

- Envirorurrental legislarion CVIAREM I and tt)
- Exploitauon permission
- Effluent discharge permission

- lrsislarion on area planning
- Import and export permission
- Quality control of consurne r goods
Investme nt subsidies

R

(l)
(l)
(7)

V

P

4
(4)

(3 )

(

4

(s)
(8)

(s)

(6)
(7)

Tablc 2: Autlrorities involvctl in aluaculturc rulcs and tcgistation in Flanlcrs (aftcr Dcnaycr ct al. 1992): N =

National;R=Flcmish;P=Provincial:andV=Lcalauthaitiest(l)=EnvironmcntLiccncesBoard(Administration of the Environmcnt, Naturc Conscn'arion arld hnd Use, Ministry of the Flemish Community); (2)
= Town and Country Planning Administration (Welfare, Public Hcal0r and Culturc Dcparrment, Ministry of
thc Flcmish Community); (3) = Executivc Committcc of thc Provincial Council; (4) = Municipal; (5) =
N{inistry of Agriculturc; (6) = kcvcntive and Ambulant Hcalth Care Scn'icc (Wclfarc, Public llcdth and Culturc Dcpartmcnt, Nlinistry of ttre Flcmish Community); (7) = Dcpartmcnt o[ Economic Affairs. Employmcnt

and Intemal Affairs (tv{inisry of thc Flcmis}r Community); (8) = }*{inistry of Welfarc and Public Hcalthl

Fish farm effluents have to follow the general regulations concerning discharging (polluted) water.
Licences for discharging effluents are issued by the Environment Licences Board (Administration
for the Environment, Nature and l-rnd Use). These licences can bc provided on the basis of a
questionnaire filled in by the applicant and included with the licence request.

By decree (21 December 1990), the Flemish Environmennl Company ('FEC, Adminisration for
the Environment, Nature and land Use) was designated responsible for calculating and claiming
levies on water dischargers. This policy is based on the law of 26 March 1971 concerning
protection of surface waters against pollution, and supplemented by two subsequent amendments to
the decree (Decrees of the Flemish Exccutivc of 2l Dccember 1990 and 25 Junc 1992 (Belgisch
Staatsblad - Moniteur belge, 11 JuIy 1992).
The levies are calculated on the arnouns of polluted water discharged.

T=600BEF*N
with T (rax) = levY on a YearlY basis
N = number of discharge units, which can be calculated by four different methods,
three of which are applicable for fish culture (water consumption > 500 m3/year).
Method l: The number of dischargc unis is calculated by measurcmcnts and analyses

If

the FEC has data concerning the qualiry and quantity of the discharged effluens, these data are
used for calculating the effluent levies to be paid by a fish farm. The number of discharge units is
dependent upon threc components (oxygen balance, metals and nutriens)

N=N1+NZ+Nr
with N1 being the amount of pollution caused by the discharge of oxygen binding elements and
suspended solids

*
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Qd *

Nr

180

0.35

| SS

500

+

0.{5 'i

(2.

BOD

+ COD)
r;

(0.40+0.60*d)

I3s0

Qd = volume (l) of effluent discharged over 24 hours (during the month of
maximum activiry of the company)
a= 0 for water consumers connected to the public hydrographic network and
possessing an effluent discharge licencc
a = 0.20 in all other cases
SS = concentrarion of suspcnded sol.ids (mg/L) in the effluent
BOD = biological oxygen demard (mgL)
COD = chemical oxygen demand (mg/L)
d = corrertion factor for seasonal or non{ontinuous aoivities
N2 being the amount of pollution caused by thc discharge of heavy metals

Qy.(Xi+l0.Yi)

N2

r 000

Qy = volume (m3) of cffluent discharged during one year
Xi = the sum of the concentrations of arsenic, chromium, copper, lead,
nickel and zinc measured in the efTluent (mg/L)
Yi = the sum of the concenrradons of cadmium and mercury mcasured in
tlre effluent (m/L)
and N3 being the amount of pollution caused by the amount of nutrients (especially nitrogenous and
phosphorous) in the discharged effluents

Ns

Qy.(N+P)
=

1000

N = the concentration of total nitrogen in the efTluent (mg NiL)
P = the concentration of total phosphonrs in the effluent (mg P/L)
Mcthod 2: If the fish farm uses water from the hydrographic network (surface waters), the number
of discharge units is calculatcd as in lv{ethod l, but is diminishcd by the pollution units of the intakc
water Ng

N-No
No=Nt.O+N2.6+N3.g
Ni,g being the three components of the pollution charge of the surface
water taken in by the fish culture and be ing calculated by Method l.
The aquaculrure unit has to provide FEC with all data conccrning the qualiry and quantiry of influent
and effluent. Analyses and measurements have to be carried out by an accredited laboratory. The
pollution load contained in the intake water can only bc considered for setting the maximum of the
discharge concentration, identified as Ni of the effluent. This is sometimes the case for some
extensive pond culture fish farms where effluent waters may bc better in quality than the intake
waters (Gerard 1987).

Method 3: The number of discharge unis is calculated by means of conversion coeffrciens

If insufficient or no data on water quaiity is available, the same formula

T=600BEF*(Nr+N2+N3)

can be used

l>.
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but the N; are calculated by means of a lxed coefficient and a funcrion of the amount of discharged
watet' (when measurements of the amount discharged are available) o,r pumped water 1in m3/year).

A*c1
N1
B

{

= activity of the company expressed as the basis following a list of
sectorial items (see Table 3, for firsh farms expressed in m3 of water used)
B = I m3 of water used
cl = the conversion factor as stated in Annex I of the Decree of the
Flemish Executive of 25 June (see Table )

N2= Q *

cz

Q = amount of water consumed per year (m3)
c2 = the convcrsion factor as stated in Annex
Flemish Executive of 25 June (sce Table 3)

I of the Decree of the

N3=QtcS
c3 = the conversion factor as stated in Annex

I of the Decree of the Flemish Executive of 25 June

(see Table 3)

Numbcr
ZE

2Ea

zEb
28c
28d
ZEe
55

Act iv it v a rea
Agncultural acucity
Poulcry
Pig breeding
[Jovrne breedl ng
Catde breedrng
other then sub a,b,c
Other farms
Other activiries

cI

ca

c2

0.00 I /50

0.009

0.0 | 5/20

0.mtna

l5a
0.009Da

0.0r5/r0

0.00 r/r 0

0.uJ9

tsts

0,mils

t5lt

0.00

0.0@/5
0.009/100

0.01 s/sO

0.0
0.0

0t)

l/ 100

ll0

0.009
0.00 r
then I to 54
0.017
Table 3: Sectorial list for classifying companies to calculate their effluent lcvies pcr unit watcr volumc (l
m31 fotlowing sccorial conversion coefliciens (Nterhod 3 [Annex I (part) of the Dccrccs of t}re Flemish
Executive of 25 June 1992 (Belgisch Suarsblad - [Ionitcur belge, I I Jufy 1992)]

ln practice:
In Flanders, intensive fish farmers are required to have an effluent discharge Iicence; they must pay
levies on the amount of pollution these effluents cause. Financially, it can be favourable for these
fish farmcrs to analyse their own discharge waters. At prcsent, the Flemish Environmental
Company carries out these measurcments, although in thc futurc the fish farmcr himself will
probably be responsible for asking a recognised laboratory to analysc the farm effluents. To permit
sampling of the effluent and to measure water qualiry and quantity, fish farmers were asked to
construct a measuring point supplied with a Yenturi pile at the r+'ater outlet Normally the effluent is
measured once a year, continuously, for three consecutive nights. On the basis of these
measurements (Method l), an eel farm producing approximately 6O tonnes/year is taxed for
discharged effluens at ca- 2.5 to 3 BEF per kg eel produced.

If Method 3 is used, the levies are dependent upon which sectorial article (and conversion
coefficient) is chosen: sector 28d, 28e agricultural concerns), or sector 55 (other activities) (Table
3). At present, it is unclear which article should be applied to fish farms.
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In Flanders, extensive pond culture (Cyprinids) farmers were neither asked to obtain discharge
licences nor to pay taxes on their farm effluents.

Legislation and Levies on Fish Farm Effluents

in Wallonia

At present, there are no specific regulations concerning discharge of effluents from fish farms in
Wallonia; the general regulation for industry is applicable to this sector. A licence (when requircd)
for discharging effluents is obtained from the regional administration on the basis of a form filled
in by the farmer; the form contains the most relevant characteristics of the farrn By decree (30 April
1990), the designation and the calculation of levies bame the responsibility of the administration.
The calculation of these levies can be based on different methods and is comparable to those
presented for Flanders.

ln practice:

The adaptation of the general methds for the fish farming sector is, at this point, under
consideration. The annual amount of feed used in the farm on the one hand, and reduction of the
pollution discharge (H.D. pellets, filtration, etc.) by the farmer on the other hand, could be taken
into consideration in calculating levies.
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